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HAPPY NEW YEAR!
ig the last day of 1906, and to* 

m we shall celebrate the advent of 
v year. A good.' deal of sentiment 

around this annual division of 
•, which, apart from the climatic and 

astronomical aspects, is purely artritrary 
and as like any other two days as any 
one second of time is like another. We 
make it the end of one epoch, and the 
beginning of another, and we liken, it 
to the closing of one volume df life’s re
cord and the opening of another.

The year 1906 has been one of unusual 
peace and great .plenty. The world in 
general, and our own country in parti
cular, have prospered exceedingly. Look
ing back over the last twelve months 
thé scène presented is not discouraging. 
There are features which one might 
wish to obliterate—there will always be 
Bucli; but as a whole it is a pleasant 
picture, and one to inspire thankfulness 
and hope. Politically, socially and fin
ancially we have prospered; We shall 
part with 1906 as with a good friend, 
and we shall hope that 1907 will not 
be less kind.

As with the people in their individual 
ind family capacities, so with, the na- 

1 ion. Canada .has prospered exceedingly, 
lier vacant lands are filling up^ieans 
i if communication are being provided at 
^ rate never before dreamed of. her in
dustries are operated to their full cap
acity, trade is good, and labor is well 
employed. The future looks bright.

The Canadians have a proud heritage. 
No other people enter on the. new year 
with such a possession and such pros
pects. Realization gives assurance and 
liope beckons to a glorious future. All 
that is necessary to its achievement is 
that Canadians be true to themselves— 
that they set a high standard of charac
ter and live up to their light. Canada has 
all the resources that a great country 
requires. What it will attain to depends 
on its men and women, and the usé they 
tnake of their opportunities. And behind 
the material wealth which we possess 

■e is the heritage of freedom—religi- 
and political freedom—whMi we .pos- 
; the blood, the principle, the moral 

ire on which true greatness is found- 
and without which it cannot endure, 

it us see that in 1907 we d-o not ne
glect the master work of building up char
acter. for after all material greatness is 
worth little beside a strong, intelligent, 
moral people. A» thé -Canadian people 
will be, so will Canada be graded.

I And so with thankfulness for the 
blessings of 1906, let us welcome 1907, 

•mined that it shall find us utiliz- 
irtunities for good to agreat- 

m ever, beifore, and avoiding 
Lrgggpne^hy^Lo £ yfi.' 

profit by experience. Let us as a people 
and as individuals exalt Justice, prac
tise Diligence, live Righteously, foster 
Brotherhood and help toward world- 

ride Fraternity. As the rising nation of 
he Twentieth Century, Canadians have a 
«at role to fill; a blessing to bring to 

s world. Let us not fail therein.
> one and all the Times extends the 
, of greeting on the threshold of 
, It hopes that its readers will for- 
and forgive the errors of a year, 

Ue remembering the good ac.complish- 
, and the will to doÉkod. And it wishes 
lem all a very Hapj^F New Year!

Stewart, that they have made a most 
unfortunate mistake, and that, in the 
interest of good and wise government for 
the city, and for the honor of the party, 
the Spectator declines to follow them 
and enlist under the banner of the 
dictator.

The case is a bad one when the candi
date of the machine cannot count on the 
support of the party, organ; but the 
Spectator has not hesitated <£> advance 
these cogent reasons" for opposing him.

Aid. Findlay does not ask support as 
a political candidate. The Stewart organ 
sneers ilmt he has not been chosen or 
endorsed ‘‘"by any class” of citizens. Aid. 
Findlay is not the candidate of a “class,” 
or “party.” or “section”; he is the can
didate of the people, and, if elected, will 
care for the interest of the people as 
citizens. He is pledged to open and 
honorable eonduet of business, to guard 
"tlie interests of the city, to secure proper 
economy, and to strive to bring the 
city’s finances into a better condition. 
His encmîeà to attack him by pre
tending that they fear he would nominate 
a Parks-Board that would be manage
able by railway interests having designs 
on the parks. As a matter of fact,, the 
Mayor ran bill nnyinnte: the Council 
does not 
But All
pitiful objection to bis election by pled] 
ing himself to re-nominate the present 
members of the Parks Board, and has 
thus brought confusion to the Stewart 
partisans, who are driven to their wits’ 
ends to find campaign powder..

Let " every man and woman who has 
the ' interests of the city at heart help 
on Aid. Findlay’s 'cause. Make his ma
jority emphatic. In the last municipal 
election Aid. Findlay polled 3,349 votes, 
anil Aid. Stewart 2.764. This disparity 
Should lV doubled this time; and it will 
be doubled if the people are alive to the 
situation and give expression to their 
views by their ballots.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Happy New Year!

made to kill the motion by an amend
ment to send the matter back to the 
Board Aid. Stewart voted for it and Aid. 
Findlay against it. The Stewart scheme 
to kill the motion for the increase was 
defeated by 12 to 7, and the increase 
was carried.

r ran but nominate: the Council 
not need to fcceept his nominees. 
Lid. Findlay Ms disposed of that

The Herald does not think that the 
Times is justified in sayipg that the 
power by-law willl involve a liability 
of $450,870 on the city. It may noï, 
and it may involve a much greater lia
bility. Certainly the Herald’s argument 
from the price of copper does not gi?e 
hope that it will be less. It says:

If there is to be any variation in 
the "price within the n»xt five years 
that variation is more be in a
downward than in an upw^rchrection; 
and of course, the lowering of the price 
of copper will lower the cost of eouip- 
ment, for any contract for the supply 
of copper will provide for any advan
tage to be gained-by the .commission 
from fluctuations in the market price.

Unfortunately for the Herald’s argu
ments the commissioners say:

It is not feasible to put up copper 
for the amount of business in sight only, 
with the expectation of adding to it 
from time to time. Practically speak
ing, the whole investment for copper, 
looking forward at least five years be
yond the time of commencing sales must 
be at once provided for.

Music and 

the Drama

Fini machine rule in the School Board. 

A .few of us are not running for office.

Public office should uot be a party 
trust.

You are a year older. Arc you a year 
better?

Pay off the debts of 1906. Begin the 
New Year right.

Now, pick vout good men. After Mon
day next grumbling won’t count.

Don’t make too many New Year 
pledges, buji keep those you make.

The County Council has an ovedraft of 
$800. That will make Aid. Stçwart feel,, 
envious. i

I only i

i tool «

FINDLAY FOR MAYOR.
Naturally the greatest interest in the 

L fttunicipal elections centres in the mayor- 
The head of the Council should be 

in whom the people have oonfi- 
He should not be “heady,” but 
i and regardful of the city’s in- 
and devoted to protecting the 

lerty of her taxpayers. He 
[b# ready and willing to consult 

f With hie colleagues in the Coun- 
> get the aaaistance and counsel 
I» financiers. He should do the 

i in the open. He should 
1 of any partisan machine, 

t be tied up to any other 
k of the city, nor should 

such.
i stands, the people

_ hr. As Chairman of the Board of 
Vorks, his reckless disregard for careful 

^ ^ ; left him with an overdraft 
g this year. He has 

Iftbers of his com- 
l Council, and has been 

Even in the sale 
the Cataract Power 

heerecy, although his 
says he did not give 
| times appealed to. 

1 colleagues about 
business? But 

ation of the way 
i if AM. Stewart 
Even the Specta- 

ph. of a dose to 
the machine on 

ft? .forced himself, it de
/V. »-

'es that the seat- 
in the chair of the 

this city would be

Aid. 1

finance haa : 
of ovt 
ignore!

Well, thèse are enough aldermanic 
aspirants ,td prevent any lonely feeling 
among the “also rans.”

If there weren’t anything1 dn it, do 
you think 'there would be jpucli a scram
ble for everyr eidermamc job?

Looking at. the entries one might "be 
excused for suspecting that ,a good many' 
people must think that there is some
thing in public office.

If the ratepayers exercise gootf jurig 
ment and are not swayed by political. I 
and other prejudices a fairly good coun
cil may be selected from to-day’s entries.

We are still awaiting the Galt Re
porter's promise to prove its assertions 
that every one of the Ross Ministem 
sold his name to company promoters for 
a price, and played tiae part of 
“guinea -pigs” for gain. Why its delay?

Ex-AUl. W. J. McDonald, whose alder- 
manic card appears in the Times to-dav, 
is a man who in past years has given 
good sendee 4o the ratepayers, and who 
is again available. We could do with a 
good numv more like Mr. McDonald in 
the Counc il with profit to the people. He 
combines levelheadedness and experience".

r belieri

(election would give 
intric sayings and 

i the Council and 
l a constant con- 

^ would sadly in- 
i of the city, 
tfart as Mayor 
| blind plunging 

dictatorial 
l. assertion, viola- 

, and qther evils 
l the city 
pen.
! it to be

ated Mr.

By the time our neighbor the Times 
asks a few hundred more questions 
about, ilia yowi'r by-law. It» reader» 
mav begin to suspect that it. really 
wants to learn something about it. 
Hamilton Herald.

In which respect it will differ from 
the Herald, which not only doesn’t wish 
to learn, but would keep its readers 
from learning about it.

The death of Baroness Burdett-Coutts 
at the age of 94 removes from the scone 
of life’» "activities a very remarkable wo
man. She was one of the richest wo
men of her time, and she used her riches 
to help those less fortunate. She was 
most generous to all schemes of phil
anthropy. She was the benefactor of 
many a struggling artist and the pro
tectress of dumb animals. In 1881 she 
married Mr. Ashmead, a youth about. 
50 yearsJier junior, who had been carry
ing out lier charitable work at 
of the Turco-Rusaian war, and serried 
upon him an annuity of $250,000.

Those who are holding tickets for to
night’s .performance of "Ben Hur” are 
looking forward to one of the greatest 
treats they have every- enjoyed from a 
theatrical performance, and if the tes
timony of thousands who have seen the 
great production goes for anything they 
will not be disappointed. A small army 
of mechanics was at work on the stage 
ut" the (irand to-day getting things in 
shape and a rehearsal oi tjie Bupernumar- 
it« has been held. There are still some 
good seats left fur any of the perform
ances, hut it is a certain thing that 
these will be sold out after the first per
formance has been seen.

“Ben Hur’’ will hold the boards to
morrow and Wednesday, with matinees 
on both days.

At the Savoy.
Professor Drindamour, the great hand

cuff king and magician, who opens a 
week’s "^engagement ut the Savoy to
night, should be one of the best attrac
tions seen at this house this season. 
Police officials all over have been mys
tified by the remarkable ease with which 
he has* escaped from prison cells and 
the most intricate handcuff, llis feats 
of magic are equally mystifying and the 
act one of the most entertaining of its 
kind. Another big hit will be Charles R. 
Sweet, the Musical Triupp,. who starred 
with the great f-ofay-ette show. This is 
said to be one W' the. must pleasing 
ads in vaudeville.. Others on the bill 
are, Linton and Lawrence, in sketch, “Ail. 
Auto Elopement;” Olympia Quartett-*, 
the Musical Simpsons; Laredo and Blake, 
(Somedy acrobat*; Laura Bennett, com
edienne, and the motion pictures.

Jnv place of Ward and Curran,» whq 
were booked last week, Manager Apple- 
ton received word this morning that 
H. C. Tre-Denick & Co., would replace 
that act, presenting a comedy operatic 
act entitled “The Girl and the Lobster.” 
H. C. Tre-Denick was the Foxy -Qtfil- 
1er of “The Highwayman, and is a clever 
comedian.

Between the Acts.
’“Human Hearts,” tho celebrated melo

drama, will be the attraction at the 
Grand on Thursday night. The play is 
well known here and well liked and wall 
attract a large audience. The plan, opens 
on Tuesday. '

"The Way of the Transgressor. the 
melodrama "in which St. Bernard dogs 
play such an important part, will be at 
the* Grand on Friday and Saturday of 
this week. The plan opens on Wednes
day.

Two popular musical plays A Country 
Girl” and “The Cingalee.” will be pres- 
sented at the Grand next week.

The Savoy last week played to the 
biggest business since the opening of the 
new theatre. Over 15.000 people attend
ed the eleven prformanes, and more than 
once the management had to turn peo
ple away. •

BUND INQUIRY.
WITNESSES CONTINUE TO REFUTE 

CHARGES OF MR. TRUSS.
Brantford. Dee. 31.—'Hie inquiry at the 

Institution for the blind was again ad- 
jmimed: after the session on Saturday 
afternoon until Thursday afternoon next. 
Mr. K. A. Hu.mph.rie6, the murienl direc
tor at the Institute, gave evidence in 
which he .-.'pecifLca.ily denied certain von- 
d'uot attributed to him by Mr. Truss, The 
statement of Mr. Truss with regard to 
iurj-iruper conduct in the luini'dry was 
also d'llia.tly denied by the girl* in ques-

Ai> adjournment was them anode un
til Thursday mext at 2 o'clock in the 
aftenwon.

A few more witnesses will then iw? ex
amined. and ‘then AD. Gardiner will enter 
his defence.

• “City Employees’ Wages—Aid. Findlay 
had nothing to Do With Getting.Increas
es.” That is a display heading in the 
Herald of Saturday. Well, according to 
the Herald’s own report of the matter, 

-when the Board of Works report came 
up at the council, Aid. Findlay moved to 
amend it by increasing the pay of the 
men. Aid Stewart opposed at (as he 
had opposed it before the Board) and de
clared he “could get 500 men at 15 cents 
an hour,* And. when an effort was

DONATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED.
The ladies of St. Pat l ick’s Benevolent 

^Society desire to thank the flowing 
friends who so kindly sent donations to 
their Christmas cheer: Rev.FatherCoty, 
$10; Mrs., Dermody, bread; Mrs. Mur
phy, groceries, provisions and vege
tables; ,Mrs. Hallissey, bread and but
ter; Mrs. McDermot, fruit; Mrs. .1. 
Cauley, meat; Mrs. Koeley, sugar, fruit, 
candy and meat ; Miss Barker, groceries; 
Mrs. K. Scully, mince pies; Miss Lewis, 
jelly rollsl^Mt- J. Donovan, groceries, 
bag of potatoes: Mrs. H. N. Watson, 
chickens; Mr. W. McCarthy, flour; a 
friend, buns and potatoes; Mrs. B. Cau
ley. roast of beef; Mrs. T. Lawlor/2 
dozen oranges and nuts; Mrs. Costella, 
bag of* potatoes, bread; Mrs. Smith, 
oranges and. apples; Miss Fraser, cake; 
Mrs. Cummings, bread; Mrs. Bateman, 
butter, tea. celery and raisins; Mrs. J. 
H. Tilden, bag of notatocs. basket of 
apples, roast of beef and cabbage; Mrs. 
F. Quinn, 3 dozen oranges; Miss Murphy, 
bread and sugar.

The Modern Language Association of 
America, in session at Yale University, 
has passed a resolution in favor of sim
plified spelling.

NINETY YEARS' 
CHURCH HISTORY.

St. John’s, Ancaster. Had Unique 
Celebration Yesterday.

Historical Sketch Giverf by the Ven
erable Archdeacon.

Large Crowds at the Anniversary 
Services Yesterday.

St. John’s Church congregation, Ancas
ter, celebrated the ninetieth anniversary 
of the founding of their church" yester
day. The services in the morning were 
conducted by Rural Dean Belt, rector of 
the parish, and the address was given 
by Yen. Archdeacon Clark. The church 
was crowded at both the services. In the 
morning Archdeacon Clark gave an ad 
dress on the history of the church from 
the beginning of the work in Ancaster. 
The reverend speaker carefully and min 
utely described each event in the history 
of tiie parish, from the time, pf the early 
settlers up to the present day. Arch
deacon Clark’s opening words were of a 
missionary character, and he exhorted 
all present to keep up the good work for 
missions, at home and abroad.

The parish records previous to 1830, 
he said, were very defective, but a cler
gyman was in charge in 1816. There 
were no newspapers in the parish pre 
vious to 1837. The first settlers came 
to the region of Ancaster in 1795, but 
there was no rush to the district until 
after the war of 1812-14,. after which 
they came in very fast. The western 
part, of the township of Ancaster was 
largely settled by Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey Dutch. There were chiefly Metlv 
odists ami Baptists, and have remained 
so to the present day. The village of 
Ancaster proper was occupied by English 
and Scotch farmers. The first mission
ary to the township was Rev. R. Addi- 

jgon, who held services in the Barton 
Free Church between 1800 and 1816. At 
that time there were only six English 
Church clergy in the Province of Ontario. 
The population at that time in the whole 
province was about 80,000, and there 
were about 1,000 in the township of An
caster. The first priest of the parish 
was Rj;v. Ralph Leeming, aiid lie was 
sent out by the Society for the Propoga- 
tion of the Gospel, in England, on 
March 15. 1815. The parish at that 
time consisted of Gore district and the 
counties of Wentworth and Halton, and 
embraced- the Mohawk Indians on the 
Grand River, near Brantford1.

Messrs. George Hamilton, Barton. Paul 
Hoffman, Glanford, Matthew Crooks. An
caster, were appointed the first trustees 
of the church. On May 22, 1822, part 
lot 4, concession 3, of Ancaster, amount
ing to 25 acres, was bought for £300 fur 
a rector.y, and it was occupied by Mr. 
Leeming ami his successors till 1871, 
when it was <4old for $1,750, and the 
money was used to purchase the present

In April, 1817. Mr. Leeming made his 
first report to the S. P. G., and it showed 
40 baptisms, 14 marriages and 2 burials. 
For eight years services were conducted 
in the school house in the parish.

When Mr. Leeming entered the parish 
the population was 0,58^, of which 800 
were in Barton, including Hamilton; 
1.037 in Ancaster: 300 in East and West 
Flamboro, and 4U8 in Nelson county. At 
that time there were 200 members of the 
Church of England in Ancaster, and .200 
Presbyterians, the ruiit being MethifiliSts 
and Baptists.

The Free Church in Barton was. a 
frame building, and wi.ls erected in 18*1." 
It. was used by Presbyterians and the 
Church of England f8r public worship for 
a number of years. During the war of 
1812-14 it was converted into a hospital 
for soldiers. The present St. Peter’s 
church was erected on a site adjoining 
the old church.

The Mohawk Church on the Grand Riv
er was perhaps the first church erected 
'in Western Canada. The bell in the 
church was given by Joseph Brant. From 
1810-1820 the business of Ancaster was 
of a comprehensive character, as it was 
the only market west of York and Nia
gara for farmers. In ljfl8 there were 20 
merchant shops in the vftlage of Ancas
ter. SlflrtH' afterward,. Blindas, Hamil
ton and Brantford sprang up, and busi
ness was divided.

In 1824 a church was erected in An
caster, the site being donated by Jean 
Baptiste Rousseau. The ebrner-stono. was 
laid bv the Masonic Union Lodge on 7th 
July, 1824. The building was- a fraihe 
with a stone basement, and it cost $2,- 
GOO. The Anglicans and Presbyterians 
used, the Church exclusively till Septem
ber, 1829, when Peter Hogeborn. Job 
Loder, Georgç Gurnett, Matthew Crooks, 
Alexander Robertson. J. Ward and James 
Crooks bought out the claim of the Pres
byterians and deeded the church to the 
Bishop of Quebec in trust. The church 
was consecrated on the 10th of October, 
1830. and was dedicated St. John, Ancas
ter. Free Church.

After 13 year» of service. Rev. Mr. 
Leeming resigned in 1829, on account 
of ill health, but he took occasional 
dutv until his death, in 1872. He was suc
ceeded by Rev. John Miller, M. A., T. C. 
IX, who was also sent out by the S. P. 
G. He had charge of Ancaster.'Dundas, 
Barton and Hamilton, holding fortnight
ly service in each place.

* In 1835,. Rev. J. Gamble Gedfles-, after
ward Dean of Niagara. was ordained 
priest of St. John’s. Ancaster, by the 
Tvch^l Bishop of Quebec and was given 
charge of Hamilton and Barton.

Ancaster became a crown rectory, and 
thenkev. Mr. Miller was inducted on the 
9th of October, 1836, by tho Archdeacon 
of York. Bishop Stewart, of Quebec vis
ited Hamilton during Rev. Mr. Miller’s 
pastorate, and held services in the new 
court house, which was a frame building, 
with a log basement.

Rev*. Mr. Miller died in 1838, and was 
succecdçd by Rev. William Me Murray, 
afterward» Archdeacon of Niagara, in 
1842. He lived at Dundas. and had charge 
of Ancaster and Diindhs foj*19 years. In 
1857, ho was appointed ‘rector of iSt. 
Mark’s Church. Niagara.

Rev. T'. L, Osler, M. A., came from 
Simcoe County to become the fourth 
rector for Ancaster and Dundas. in 1857. 
In 1807 a stone chancel was dedicated to 
St. John’s Church. On February 27th, 
1867, fire visited the parish and des
troyed the church. On the 5th May. 1808, 
the foundation stone of a new St. John's 
Church was laid. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Ralph Leeming, the 
first ineumlfent of the .-church. Those 
present a.t the ceremony were Rev. F. L. 
Osier, rector. Rev. J. McLean Ballard, 
assistant minister, Thomas Hamill, who 
for 00 years acted as church warden, T. 
Postan, churchwarden. The building com
mittee was -composed of G. Leith, E. 
Clark, W. Farmer, A. Egleston. W. 
Templer. F. Snider, J. Hbslop and Dr. H. 
Orton. The church cost $8,212.78, and.

was opened May 9tli, 1869. The debt on 
the church was discharged 5 years later, 
and on May 1st, 1873, Lord Bishop Be- 
thune, of Toronto, consecrated the 
church.

In 1870, Rev. F. L. Osier withdrew 
from active service at Amoasber, and coov- 
fined this work to Dundas . Mir. Osier 
died in 1895. His widow, Mrs. F. L. Os
ier, jhpoently celebrated 'her lOOtih birtili- 
dayf^Rev. T. S. Cartwright became vicar 
after Rev. Mr. Osier’s retirement. During 
'hi* incumbency a new rectory was built 
on six acres of kund at a coat of $8,000; 
Mr. Cartwright resigned im 1875, and was 
succeeded by the Rev. William Belt, fa
ther of the present rector. He was ap
pointed a canon of Christ’» Ohuroli Ga- 
tiiedml a ilttile later. Rev. Mr. Belt 
took charge of the church, at a very crit
ical stage, as there w.ere 'heavy mort
gages on it, as well as other discourage
ments. But through, his, kind and firm 
administration, the church prosperetL 

"Four years later lie was succeeded -by 
Rev. W. R. Clark, the present ^rcihdiea- 
edn of Niagara. During Mr. Clark’s term 
of fourteen years as. incumbent $2,300 of 
t-he mortgage was paid off and' the 
church was completely renovated1 and 
the grounds fitted up. He resigned in 
1893 and removed to the pariah of Bar
ton on the Mountain. He was inbtum 
succeeded by Rev. E. J. Fessenden, B. A., 
in 1893, who came from Chippewa in 
April of that year, to be incumbent. On 
the dea-th of the Rev. F. L. Osier in 1895 
Mr. Fessenden was appointed -rector and 
the church separated from Dundas. Mr. 
Fessenden- died eleven montlus later, and 
Rev, W. R. Clark again took up the 
work, being appointed rector in 1895 by 
Bishop Hamilton, who was later transfer- 
red to the See of Ottawa. Mr. Clark con
tinued as rector from 1897 to 1903. In 
1902 he was appointed by tine Bishop 
Archdeacon of the district. In 1903, he 
was inode Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Synod, and bad t-o resign. He -was suc
ceeded by Rev. C. K. Belt, the present 
-rector, who is doing good work. In nil 
there have been twenty-seven clergymen 
m office since it» inception. In 
cmelusion, Archdeacon Clarke «aid:

“One more word and I close. The for
ward look and the backward look are 
but the exercise of the same faculty iii 
the diifurent directions. Having summed 
up the mercies of God fo this church in 
the years gone by, ami having told you 
of the generosity ami devotion of both 
pastors and people to Christ’s cause; 
undjyiowing as you do that vour church 
property is free from debt, and tliut the 
temporalities of the parish are on a 
sound basis, let us unite in a song of 
praise and thanksgiving to the Almîghtv 
Fatlier for all His blessings to this 
church and on its work. And let us ask J the Divine Lord to .continue to shower 

j down those blessings in. the future. Let 
me say, with all respect, that you would 
lie unworthy of such a heritage if you 
were now content to live upon the past 
r 1-00*1 of this church. I know you bet
ter than io think so; and may I‘ask you 
to value highly your great privileges and 
blessings. Here you were received into 
Christ’s Holy Church; here you were 
trained and blessed in your youth; here 
now you are offered the symbols of 
God's love; here you are instructed in 

| the truth»* of Christ’s holy religion. 
Value highly, 1 repeat, these blessings 
ami privileges and forsake not the as
sembling of yourselves together, as the] 
manner of some is. Respond generously] 
to the various appeals made to you from 

| time to time for missions at home and

“Freely ye have received in the past | 
I freely give.

‘Encourage and assist, your clergyman 
: in awaking the careless and godless 
I within the bounds of your own parish.
| We want- strong leaders to-day in the 
; church. We also want, strong followers.]

‘May the Gqd of love and Peace be 
with you as a congregation, and as indi- 
viduais; and may He sp influence your 
hearts by the power of His Grace that 
in the great and final day you may con 
stitute the joy and crown of rejoicing to 
those who have preached amongst you 
the unsearchable riches of Christ.” |~

SCHOOL TAXES.
To the Editor of the Times:

! Dear Sir,—A bets B. and C that all 
money collected ns taxes in our city 
whether paid by Protestant or Catholic, 
go to the support of Public schools, and 

| that all Roman Catholics are taxed ex- 
] tra to support Separate scïioolsi B bets 
that all taxes paid by Protestants go 

j to support Public schools ami all paid by 
| Catholics go to support Separate schools, 
] and when a Protestant tenant lives in 
: a Roman Catholic house the school taxes 
: all go to support the R. C school and 

vice versa, and that neither Protestant 
nor Catholic has any say as to the dis- 

] tribution of said taxes. C. bets that 
| wliere a‘‘Catholic lives in a Protestant 
| house, the taxes arc applied part to
I Public and' part to Separate schools,
i and the same rule applies where Protest- 
] ant lives in Catholic property, and that 
| the owners have no say as to whether
] said taxes shall be aplied to support
! one school or the other, hut that when 

such taxes are collected there is a divi
sion made and a portion taken and ap
plied to the Public and Separate school 
funds; that where a Protestant lives 
in a R. C. house lie is assessed: as a 
Public school supporter and that the 
same-jule applies where a Catholic lives 
ni à Protestant house l;is is assessed as 
a Separate school suppôrter. Will you 
kindlv state which is correct and oblige, 

A CONSTANT READER.

Public school taxes are levied on 
Public school supporters only, the Board 
of Education making the estimate of 
the amount required and the council 
collecting the rate. Separate school tax
es are levied on Separate school support
ers only, the Separate School Board 
making the estimate and the council 
collecting the rate. The tenant, elects 
which schools he will support, and 
on his assessment notice is-marked “You 
are assessed as a Separate school sup
porter,” or “You are assessed ns a Pub
lic school supporter,” as the case may be, 
so that if he wishes to appeal against 
his classification he may do so. The 
theory of the law is that the tenant 
pays the tax amt it. should go as he di
rects.—Ed.

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tüo°

Signature of <

Two Sleeping Cars lo New York, Via 
New York Central.

6.20 p. m. T., II. & B. ilvain oarriee 
two ts-Uxqyinig cars tih'rauigJi from lleinii'l- 
toTi to N-e.w York every day via New 
York VeaitraJ. No eJi«ngis?of cars. Cooih 
suit T., IL & B. agents.
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Business Year
The year just x using has been by far the most 

successful since.our it :eptjon, and we desire to thank our 
many customers and Î iends for the prominent part they 
took in helping us to i (tain the grand results.

We will still bj on the alert and will endeavor to 
supply your demands : i every Retail throughout the coming 
year in a most satisfa<#ory and/t>usine$s-Kke manner.

O

Wishingj/You AIL 8

am New Year
« -,/i> ■

THE T. H.|PRATT. CO. limited
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CITY’S HEALTH: 
YEAR’S RECORD

As Shown by Ihe Annual Report of 
the Department.

Many Improvements Made for the 
Public’s Benefit.

Nearly a Thousand Deaths, But Less 
Than Last Year.

The annual report of Dr. Roberts, 
Medical Health Officer, which has just 
been issued, shows a year of activity 
and progress in that department, and 
contains such interesting information. 
From it the following extracts are tak-

We have from time to time suggest
ed measures—some of which are already 
in effect—that will, we trust, assist in 
the control and checking of contagious 
and infectious diseases, and have endea
vored to improve the general sanitary 
condition of the city.

Vital statistics—There have been regis
tered during the year 1,354 births, com
pared with 1,317 for 1905, an increase of 
37. This represents a birth rate of 22 
per 1,000 population; certainly not an 
alarming one. Evidently we arc looking 
to the influx of an ■indtistriul popula
tion, and not to the fecundity of our 
own for the realization of the 100,OCX)

The number of deaths 926, is less by 
15 than the numl>er last year reported, 
or excluding still births ive have as a 
mortality 828, in comparison with 830 
for the previous year, and a death rate 
of 13.57. ns against 13.82 for 1905. Of 
the total deaths 121 were attributable 
to infectious ami contagious diseases, a 
diminution of 3 in the number last year 
reported. Cancer carried off 39 this 
year, as against 31 for last year and 50 
for 1904. Various accidents, including 
drowning, falling, poisoning, burning and 
a number of other causes were responsi
ble for 43 deaths. Of the deceased 168 
had survived by 30 year's amt over the 
age alleged to have been prescribed by 
the distinguished Canadian for submis
sion to the anaesthetic. 74 survived 
80, 8 surpassed DO and one the century

There occurred the following deaths in 
the city’s charitable institutions:

City Hospital 135, House of Refuge 10, 
Home, of the Friendless and Infants’ 
Home 12. Salvation Army and Rcsctie 
Home 1, City Jail 0. Old Woman's Honin’ 
2. St.. Mary’s Orphan Asylum 2, St. 
Joseph’s Hospital 30.

Typhoid feVer—The increase in* the ty
phoid fever over the cases reported last

yéTfâios l)3P?f^Wvroarl-)lil indo&l—this-
oftied' having bVeii/fTritifjAd of lib less 
tha’,Jl25, of which nuipber’fllQ-wMre sent 
in (Wring-the months of Sc^teinbcF'yid 
Octuler—with a 'death, rate'^considerably 
in cWy nf -that £or\several previtius 
Years. supply ’has certaiïilÿ
been nliji i 11 il’TÎ’WH iililjll share of public 
criticism; our milk sWppJwlias beeti 
looked upon with suspicion; lîm7*tk<jeyi-' 
ilence deduced against either the oneTnh 
the other, it would seem only charitable 
to say, has not been - overwhelmingly 
conclusive as to incriminate exclusively

* The bacteriological examination of our 
water should be made at more frequent 
intervals, in order to determine the ef
ficiency of filtration and tlie presence or 
absence of bacteria of a suspicious char
acter. If, as some authorities state, ty
phoid bacilli caij exist for long periods in 
the mud and deposits at the bottom of 
reservoirs.-it is obvious that these recep
tacles should be regularly cleaned. A 
visit to many of the dairy farms in the 
vicinity of our ventres of population, 
would, T believe, convince the most skep
tical, “that the time has arrived when 
the existing provisions of the law. with 
regard to the housing of dairy cattle, to 
milk stores, and to milk distribution, 
and the periodical inspection of such cat
tle and dairies should be more strictly 
enforced upon local authorities.”

Before concluding our remark» under 
this heading. I feel strongly impelled to 
make a parting reference to what might 
perhaps be aptly termed the “contagi
ousness of typhoid.” The experience of 

| September and Ovtolier has convinced 
me that undoubted ly^ soiuecasat^^tm 
we have collected vcriL^g^flflfluoe data 
with regai^J^jiiwdt^SlP contracted by 
reason of’earplossness.jnn Qie prirt of 
those in' ittendance on tlie patient.

Consnn ption—Consumption has been. 
rcspoHsjh e for 70 deaths 
with 59 J or 1 rd s -this

I disea-A" ! ns been responsible for 8.4.5 per 
I cent, «of he toti . (loath raje. as against 
^7.1 per'c lit, the' previous'yCar. * * * Al- 
i ready xv are ii advance of most cities 

in lntviu f comp Isprv notification. We 
havn air anti-sp Lting by-law.-which the 
proper" a ithoriti » .could with little-dif
ficult v'^ii force, iml facilities arc "freely 
provide^ .■4>y ou Board for the ditinfe.e- 
1 ion of ouse's. • 'here can be no doubt in 
the Inin s of m st of us but that a mat
ter of ! nch ini' ortanee to the conuppn- 

, ity vis'- ta ni tar; plumbing^iul drainage 
in oçr'. otises.s iould l>ç under- the sup
ervision of a r inlifjed inspector. Tn be
ing A?ü< mut su h an-official, we are be- 

. hind ni >st citii s of our population.- , 
San it iry Cot Etions around the Coal 

Oil Ini t arc s ill in about as unsatis
factory >n stat i as formerly. Tlie ap
point nx nt of a new Provincial Health 
lloaf-d^T 
plient", in

re po.ee isary here to apply.

Inmarvi if infectious and oontagi- 
Cawes * eportvd from November 

to'October 31st. 1906 shows: 
|SO,..mumps 1. smallpox T,

—

measles 46,%carlet fever 1G2, erysipeias •
2.

The. death's from eontagioj^ diseases 
follows: Dipliiheri#21, scarlet

measles 1, 
C(jn5uirii>tioi*0, whooping 

cupgb 1- \ * '

ON^M

1st. If 
Dilpl

chicke) iox 
whqppj Ig coujjh

is led- :o some delay in tho apr 
of t e cleaning up processes

consumption. 109. 
73. typhoid fever 125.

SPLENDH^SERMON BY REV. CANON 
ABB0TT1>A5JEVENING.

fc OLrist Church CiitiTFlTrnl ini^ fUAed 
last evening with a congregation that 
listened with intense interest to » moat 
impressive and thoughtful discourse by 
the rector, Rev. Alraon Abbott, on “The 
Divinity of Jesus Christ.” Canon Ab
bott has already made a most marked 
impression here. Favored with a.grept 
gift of speech Mr. Abbott possesses a com
manding voice and ltus a vigorous and 
aggressive style. He delivers his remarks 
with a directness that ia most effective. 
His theme was based on words from St. 
Matthew’s gospel, ‘-’What think ye of 
Christ; whose son is lie? The text, lie 
said, was a challenge to mankind which 
the world had accepted. After dwell
ing at length on the different theories 
advanced the speaker emphasized the 
Christian analysis of Christ, “Thou art 
Christ, the son of the living God.” This 
was the analysis endorsed'bv Christian 
sentiment ami li(ij I)V Llfl'Hlau 

r faith and my faith, 
iy width we live and have our 

Teing.” obsuwiçd the rector. He touched 
on the rea.%uisN(or the belief that men 
Alight know witm th<r bead 
the eyes that Jcsiif^eKrTWia the son nf 
the lirijÉ^yffrCanon Abbott to il- 

ehis point referred tQ great men 
who had been lifted to the height of their 
surroundings; circumstances, conditions 
and heredity contributing. Christ was 
a direct contradiction of all this. 11 is 
coming had Ticca looked for by the pro
phets and in tills was unique. Christ 
stood alone in His grandeur, simple as a 
man, Son of Man in the height of power 
and perfection of manhood; proclaimed 
by every nation ns the ideal. 'Hie two 
applications of yie momentous (truth 

'were the lesson of orthodoxy and re
sponsibility; What was required were 
more mch and women to believe and 
worship as their forfathere di«i. Touch
ing on responsibility Mr. Abbott empha
sized that the body was the temple of 
the" spirit, which, it was essential should 
be. rendered a holv. lively, lovely, pure 
sacrifice to God. Death was not -the 
ending, not a horrible despairing tragedy 
but the Christmas day of life eternal — 
not the nativity of God bccomfVnan but 
man bncqme God.

* On Principle.
We desire j4»rd»dl>U3ine!is. As we buy so 
we sell. “Close for rtAh.” Tf satisfac
tion is not given tell us. For working- 
men’s furnishings try us.—M. Kennedy, 
240 James street north.

MONDAY EVE., DEC. 
31st, 1906 EA’S NEW YEAR’S EVE OPEN 

TILL 10 O’CLOCK

Some New
Goods for New Year’s i

Umbrellas at a Discount
$6.00 Umbrellas, Ladiesf or Mein’s, for

......................................................$4.50
$5.00 Umbrellas, Ladies’ or Men’s, for

.............   *3.75
$4.00 Umbrellas, Ladies’ or Men’s, for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ipa.oo
$3.50 Umbrellas, Ladies’ or Men’s, for

......................................................$12.05

Men’s Smoking Coats on Sale
$4.50 House Coat» for ..............$3.60
$3.75 House Coats for ................. $•'$

Men’s & Women’s Gloves on Sale
All Lined Gloves at a Discount.

$2.00 Gloves for......................... #4 .BO
$1.00 Gloves for .. .. ...................... 75c

L $1.50 Gloves for............................ $1.15
8 75c Gloves for .. .. .. .................... 00c

Men’s Mufflers on Sale
!$1.00 Mufflers for .’..............  75c
175c Mufflers for .............................. 55c
g60c Mufflers for ... .. .. .... 39c

Our Last Wish at the 
Prosperous

■T
All,

r’s Eve Bargains
ts ol Sale After 1 p. m. at Extra Cut Prices
allied
stock 

'sy|e nft<

Colla 
Colli 
Colli 
Colla

as follows:
...TlX.................50c
......... .y.............«oc
.... /...............7»c

........ f.%.............75c
*1-8»

adi$’ Neck Furs on Sale
.00 Mink/Stole for $40.00 
.50 Mink Stole„Tor ljilS.225. 
.00 Mink,,Muff for *.’57.50 
.50 Persian Lamb Stoles for

........................ $528.50
1.00 Persian Lamb Muffs for 

TjvlS.25
$|f>'00 Alaska Sable Stoics for

libella Fox Stoles, '$25.00, for
$618.75

Idrmot Stoles, $18.00. for.. •.
. . . . . . . . . . . . it. . . . . . . . . . . .  *'«•»«-'lira at the same discount.

New Year’s Eve Sale of 
Ladies’ Coats

Cat Prices on Every Garment
Ladies’ Beautiful Tweed' Maantlc», iiew 

and up-zt-o-date, worth $10 oaed $12, ou 
sale for three hours owly, 7 f*> 10 
o'clock, at, each, ... ... ...$5.1)5 

Ladies' Elegant Ololh and Tve^d Man- 
y ties and Gouts, new, loose ‘buck anal 

tiomi-fitting sty 1-cs, coat* w« 'hav-- 
been sellings)up to now for $12 to $15, 
on sale to-night, from 7 to 10 o’clock,
for, each........................................$68.95

Ladies’ ^Skirts, l-cvuti fully nVadfc-An^t 
of t he nnost styliRh clytiis and' wumted 
eo'kins, Worth $5 naid: $0.95,on sake to -
Might for...............................

Ladi'e.V Tail'f>r-ina<lii> Skirt», 'in evtu-y 
wanted' (doth, box pleated, side pleut 
*U, all 'beautifully mad»- worth $T.5<).
to-night for jer. iNi..$65.00

ig of the Year is That 1907 Will be as 
ku and to Us as 1906 Has Been


